What is SonQuest?
“SonQuest” is an exciting children’s park outreach ministry whose sole quest is to
reach out to the unreached children of our communities. In two hours or less we
share the love of God to children of various ages. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is
shared through the Bible, activities, crafts, puppets, music, skits, and games. This
is a very effective, easy, fun, and inexpensive outreach ministry
Therefore SonQuest has become a great mission’s opportunity to reach the world
without having to travel overseas. There are so many people from around the world
that have moved into our communities. God has brought them here to our area so
we can serve on the mission field in our own neighborhood. We can use this fun
filled outreach to share JESUS with the children of the world.
The Bible bids to us “How then shall they call on Him in whom they have not
believed? And how shall they believe in Him of whom they have not heard? And
how shall they hear without a preacher?” (Romans 10:14)
We can go outside the church to share the Gospel with those who have never heard
the Good News or entered a church. It has been exciting to see how the LORD can
use such a simple ministry to reach children and adults. God continues to open
doors for us to minister to children in areas we never dreamed possible. We have
been amazed and blessed to see the mighty hand of our LORD working in the lives
of so many people!
Through the years we have seen children from 5 to 87 come to the LORD through
this park outreach ministry. Pray about starting a park outreach team in your
church. It will change your life, those who serve with you, and the children and
adults in your community and beyond. This ministry has changed our lives and
lives of so many in California, Canada, Costa Rica, China, Mexico, Nevada.
Pray and if the LORD directs you to start an outreach ministry please contact us if
we can assist you in getting started.
Contact us:
Ron and Colleen Rose
Sonquest2017@yahoo.com
“Therefore if the Son makes you free, you shall be free indeed.” John 8:36

SonQuest Outreach Guidelines
Initial planning of a SonQuest Park Outreach begins with reserving a park. Advertisement through
flyers, local news papers, surrounding schools and church bulletin all help communicate to the
community when and where the SonQuest outreach will be held. An announcement is made for
volunteers to be involved and a scheduled meeting given for them to attend. The vision and the theme
for the SonQuest Outreach will be communicated. Volunteers are prayerfully placed in an area
according to their individual gifts and talents. The SonQuest director can delegate to them any of the
equipment and supplies needed to be taken the park for the area they have been assigned. Other
volunteers can help hand out flyers in the local community.
Prior to the SonQuest event, the park is set up into five main areas: the registration area, main area,
teaching area, craft area and a game area. The SonQuest director coordinates and helps volunteers,
which have brought the needed items to the park, to be set up their specific area
As the children come they will go through the registration process. Then they all gather at the main
area for an exciting welcome, songs, puppets or skit that will set the scene for the days chosen theme.
The children are then dismissed by color to their designated first area and then will alternate until they
have completed the SonQuest circuit. Finally they will return to the main area for a farewell, or in the
case of a five day outreach, get them excited for what they will learn in the days ahead them and to
encouraged them to bring a friend. Before leaving, they will visit the registration area again to return
name badges and receive a pre prepared gift bag to take home.

Park Reservation
To reserve a park site for a SonQuest Outreach check with the local parks and recreation department
for that area. They will inform you on what will be needed as some cities require a city permit to hold
an event in their parks. A fee may be required along with the permit to reserve an area in a park you
have selected.

Permit Process
•
•
•

Parks and recreation will direct you to the city department(s) to obtain the required permit
applications
Application should be submitted at least six weeks prior to a planned event.
Insurance coverage will need to be obtained for the reserved park.

Local Application
•
•

Fill out a park reservation application with the city or local park director.
Provide a proof of liability insurance coverage for this event along with the application or it can
be faxed to them.
• The park director will notify you if a reservation fee is required.

Fee or Free
• Some parks we have utilized there has been no charge to reserve the site.

•

In some areas cities or counties charge a flat rate or hourly charge to use their parks..

Registration Area
Initial Welcome
The initial contact with the parents and children at the registration area is such an important role
because this will give the parents and children a sense of interest in the program. Thus giving them the
desire to stay for the outreach. After registration is complete, there should be a helper to lead children
to the main SonQuest area. Be friendly, kind, courteous and more importantly show them God’s love.
“And whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through Him.” Colossians 3:17

Child Registration
At least three or more helpers are required at the registration table. It can get very busy and
overwhelming as the children are excited to participate and we should be as organized and expedient as
possible. “Let all things be done decently and in order.” 1 Corinthians 14:40
When necessary (depending on the area of outreach) bilingual helpers are needed. At the end of the
outreach have enough volunteers to hand out the gift bags as the children, at this time, become very
excited and sometimes impatient.

Registration Materials Need
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registration Forms
Registration Materials: Pens, Markers, Name Tags, Colored Dots (To identify child’s group)
Scissors, Tape.
First Aid Kit
Miscellaneous Items (Paper towels, antibacterial wipes, etc.)
Walkie Talkies
Listing of Local Churches
Gift Bags (Such items as stickers, theme CD, toy, candy etc)

SonQuest Registration Form
This form is a release of liability and permission for emergency medical treatment for the child to be
able to participate in the outreach. If possible have registration forms available at the church for those
who would like participate in the one day or five day outreach from your church. Once these forms are
filled out you can already have these children’s badges made ahead of time for the event.
Most children are dropped off by the parents unless they are a preschooler then you should request that
the parent stay with the child. (please see registration sample attached) These required forms should
have the following information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child’s Full Name
Address
Age
Grade
Any type of Allergies
Parent Name and Signature
Parent Telephone Number
Emergency Contact

Name Tags
Name tags are important to identify children that are participating in the outreach. This also makes a
child feel welcome and feel he /she is being a special part of the program. (see name tag sample
attached). Colored dots are used to identify which age group the child belongs to and need to be
placed on the name tag.
•
•

Yellow Pre School – Kindergarten
Green 1st - 3rd Grade
• Red
4th -6th Grade

Attendance Form
A numbered attendance form or sheet is helpful when keeping track of children that are registered (see
attendance log sheet attached).

New Believers Form
Children who accept Jesus at the “teaching area” will have their names placed on the new believer
form there.
• Registration needs to obtain the new believer form from the teachers.
• The new believer’s name and age group list allows the registration group to provide addresses
for materials to be sent out to each child on the new believers list.

Preparation of Gifts
•
•
•
•

Have enough gifts for the children
Have a variety of gifts for the appropriate age group
Invite volunteers to donate a bag or two of candies/treats
Hand out various tracks or books, i.e. “The Greatest Story Ever Told”

“Therefore if the Son makes you free, you shall be free indeed.” John 8:36

Craft Area
The craft area can also include face painting and balloons that are made into hats, dogs, swords or
other fun shapes for the children to enjoy.

Choosing a Craft
Correlate the craft with the program that is being used. Each program that we’ve used has included
ideas for crafts. We select more crafts than we actually need and then through a process of elimination
keep only what we need.
•
•
•
•
•

Modify each craft as needed
Each craft should correspond with Scripture
Generate a supply list for each craft
Make a sample of each craft. Each craft should take no longer than 10-15 minutes to finish.
Revise the supply list after you’ve made the samples. You will become aware of needed
supplies that were left off of your list.

Preparing Crafts
•
•
•

Make sure you have your crafts items pre-cut, counted, and/or pre-assembled.
Estimate how many children to prepare for.
Prepare a sample for each table.
• Glue ahead of time items that will require a long drying time. (Magnets, tongue depressors for
crosses. etc.)

Purchasing Craft Supplies
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check with the church resource specialist
Hobby Lobby, Wal mart 99 cent store, Dollar Tree, and online.
Oriental Trading Co. 1800-875-8480 www.orentialtrading.com
S & S Worldwide (Arts and Crafts) www.ssww.com Tel: (800) 288-9941
Donations from the congregation.
Donations or discounts from local businesses. Use church letterhead to generate letters for
businesses.

Craft Supplies Needed
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beads (yellow, black, red, white, green), string, key, rings, and belt clip.
Crayons, sharpies-black colors, paint markers, pencils, markers (thick and thin) chalk paints
(non acid) tempera, glitter pens.
Glue sticks, glue bottles, rubber bands, staplers & staples, scotch tape, double sided tape,
double side masking tape.
Popsicle sticks or tongue depressors construction paper tissue paper crepe papers, streamers,
felt squares, string, pompoms, ribbon yarn, colored beads.
Stickers, stamps, ink pads.
Aside from the daily craft, have a supply box with your scissors, clear tape, masking tape,
staplers, string, markers, pencils, crayons and coloring sheets, and wipes (eliminates
bathroom trips)

Craft Organization at the Park
As we arrive at the park approximately one and half hours ahead of the start of the program, we have
plenty of time to continue our preparation of the crafts. We sit together and chat while cutting
streamers, strings and stickers, marking and scoring cardboard, completing last minute preparation.
•

Set up tables. A 6 to 1 ratio is ideal. According to their group size, you may have as many as 610 children per table.
• Set up Craft signs.
• Set up each table with supplies.

Teaching the Craft
•

Children 5 years or younger they will need a lot of adult assistance. Try to encourage them to
do it on their own, or involve their parents in helping them with craft. You’ll be surprised with
their willingness to help. Some adults make a craft for themselves.
• Some older children finish the craft quickly. Use the extra time to review the lesson with them,
ask them question, and engage them in conversation. Because we have the smallest adult to
child ratio of all the groups, we have the unique opportunity to minister to the children at our
tables.
• Give those who finish the craft early the option of coloring a picture, you can give them a
sticker or stamp their coloring paper for doing a great job.

Sample Crafts
•
•
•
•
•

Wordless book bracelet (gold, black, red, white, green)
Keepsake necklace with wordless book colors
Wordless book bracelet (gold, black, red, white, green)
Small bubble container with wordless book and a belt clip
Crosses (magnet & seed)

“Therefore if the Son makes you free, you shall be free indeed.” John 8:36

Games & Snack Area
Snacks and Games are in the same area. In hot weather you will need plenty of cold water. Have cups
already filled on the table as kids come for their snack. Always have volunteers pour the drinks for the
kids. One snack and one cup of punch per child. If they are still thirsty, give them a cup of ice water.
Snacks are given out after games are finished.

Game Signs
•
•

•

Make a big sign that says Games.
For carnival games you may want to make small signs for each game.
1. Fishing for Jesus
2. Hopping for Jesus
3. 3 in 7 Toss
Supplies:
1. Poster Board and Long Craft Stick (Wall Mart 40 cents in craft section) Tape the stick
to the Board.
2. Electrical Tape

Game Ideas
It is always a good idea to have a variety of games ready, especially for the one week outreaches and to
be able to adapt the game if the weather at the park is cool or hot. Have the volunteers from the game
area bring a bag of candy. Place all the candy in a storage bin. Distribute one bag of candy for each
game. Give each child a candy after they play each game.
• Have at least two people per game. One passing candy, one running the game.
• After playing all games, the kids will get their snacks and drink. Make sure to tell them to stay
in the games area until called to transition to the next activity.

Game #1 Water Volley Ball
Game #1 Supplies:
•
•
•
•

Purchase small round balloons (available at Wal-mart, 99 Cents Stores, and other stores)
Double sheet from Big Lots or any other outlet store
Rope to make boundaries (rope can also be used in place of a net)
Badmitten net or volleyball net for the balloon to launched over

Game #1 Procedure
•
•
•
•

Have volunteers fill up balloons. Divide the group into two teams and have them hang onto the
corners of the sheet.
Object: Kids throw and catch the balloon with the sheet / fabric. A team gets a point when the
balloon is broken by the opponent, goes out bounds, or goes under the net. The rules are similar
to volleyball, boundaries, balloon must go over the net.
Be sure to have many water balloons available for each gave.
The number of points to win will be determined by the game leader.

Game # 2 Pull Together
Game #2 Supplies:
•
•
•

On large think rope 30-40 Ft.
A small piece of colored fabric
Two pieces of rope 6 ft long for boundaries

Game #2 Procedure
•
•
•
•
•
•

Divide the group into two groups
Place the color fabric in center of the rope.
Place two boundary ropes 6 ft from the center of the rope in each direction
Select Each team will work together when instructed to begin in pulling the piece of cloth
toward the boundary rope closest to their side.
The team which successfully gets the center marker across their boundary wins.
Make the competition the best of five games.

Game #3 Parachute Game
Game #3 Supplies:
• Large parachute and game book (S &S Arts and Crafts)
•

Plastic balls (10-12” diameter)

Game #3 Procedure
•
•
•

Select two teams (one to hold the parachute and to run under the parachute)
The team holding the parachute raises up the parachute while the other team runs under the
parachute. If the parachute touches a team member they are out. The game continues until all
the team members are out and then the switch sides.
When using the balls all the children hang on to parachute and they

Game #4 Hopping for Jesus (Potato Sacks)
Game #4 Supplies:
•
•

Potato Sacks (animal feed and supplies)
Some stores are expensive, so call different stores before buying. Ask if they have different
sizes. We bought some small sacks perfect for 5 and under.

Game #5 Pass the Hoop
•

Divide the children into two groups. Have the children gather in a circle and join hands.

Game #5 Supplies:
•

2 Hula Hoops

Game #5 Procedure
•
•
•
•

Have one child place the Hula Hoop on their arm and join hands with their neighbor.
The hoop is passed around as each child goes through the hoop while holding their neighbor’s
hands.
The first team to successfully pass through the hoop around one time while holding hands win.
If the chain is broken you may start again from the first child or start from where the circle was
broken.
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Games for a One Week Outreach
Remember little ones take longer to play games and eat than the bigger children. Do not make games
too long. Give them plenty of time to finish their snack. If you get a lot of kids split them into groups.
Give each volunteer at least 10-15 children. After Children finish playing the game, give them their
snack and punch.

Day One Parachute Game
• Read instruction book given in parachute box it has plenty of good ideas. S &S Arts and Crafts
Day Two Water Volley Ball
•
•
•

Great for those hot summer days. Purchase small or medium sized balloons (99 cent Store or
Wal mart.) and an inexpensive cotton sheet or fabric (double bed size). Set up a net or a rope in
place of a net..
Have volunteers fill up balloons. Divide the group into two teams and have them hang onto the
corners of the sheet.
Object: Kids throw and catch the balloon with the sheet / fabric. A team gets a point when the
balloon is broken by the opponent. The rules are similar to volleyball, boundaries, balloon must
go over the net.

Day Three Musical Water Balloons
•
•
•
•

The Musical water balloon game is play the same as hot potato.
Hoola Hoops
Soccer
Basketball

Day Four Fun Games
•

Relay races suggestions:
1. Ping Pong Ball or Boiled Egg and Spoon race. A boiled egg is place on a spoon. One hand
holds the spoon while the other free hand remains behind the child’s back They cannot
hold on to the egg, the egg has to remain on the spoon until the finish line. If it drops off the
child has to stop running or walking fast to place the egg back on the spoon. The first to the
finish line wins.
2. Three Legged Race. Two children tie one leg each together with some rope making as it
were a third leg. They have to work together to step in time while running this fun race. Let
them practice a little before starting the race to get the hang of it.
3. Bean Bag Race. A bean bag is placed on the top of child’s head it cannot be held. The
children run or walk fast with the bean bag on their head’s, if it falls off they have to stop to
place it back on before continuing to the finish line.

Day Five Carnival Games
•
•

See One Day Outreach
If it is very hot, have another water balloon toss.
• Tug of War
• Use two or three games from the above.
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Snacks
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Try to get individual wrapping items
Cookies, pretzels, candy (no hard candy) and no chocolate items – some children are allergic to
milk products & peanuts.
Where to get some of these items: Costco, Sam’s Club, Smart and Final.
Also try your local school districts: Child Nutrition, Food Services.
Ask if you can buy individual wrapped items, from them. Usually they sell them by cases
(100Ct, 50Ct, 300ct, ect)
Sometimes they give discounts or donations ( some might need a letter from your church).
Also, if you’re going to order from them, give them a notice ahead of time just in case they are
out of the items you’re requesting or if they need to place an order for you.

Snack Supplies:
Igloo (5 Gallon)
Bottled Water
Ice
Food Service Gloves
Handy Wipes
Trash Bags

Table
Napkins
Paper Towels
Cups
Cookies or some Snack
Long Spoon for Mixing Punch

Powder or liquid
Powder or Liquid for Punch or Lemonade
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Teaching Area
Teaching Materials Needed
The teaching area is equipped both with English and Spanish materials. As with registration it would
be good to have a bilingual helper to translate the Bible lesson depending on the area of the SonQuest
park outreach.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Believer List
New Testament
Tracts: Trusting In Jesus; First Steps
Book of John
Greatest Story Ever Told
Wordless Book Materials
Pens
Extra Gifts
Candy
Raffle Tickets (for extra prizes)
Tarps ( children to sit on in a shady area of the park)
• Theme Decorations

Teaching Levels
Usually there are at least three teachers who are equipped in the Word to teach the three different child
groups that attend the outreach. The teachers need to adapt the materials taught to reach each child’s
level group of understanding, taking into consideration their attention span. Lessons are pre-planned,
studied and prayerfully given. Older children can grasp the lesson straight from the Bible. Skits can
also be use to help bring the lesson across.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visual Aids
Games
Drama/Skits
Songs
Memory Verse
Question/Answer

Security
Security Duties
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep the Park Perimeter secure
Monitor adults who are not accompanied by children
Monitor the Parent
Watch the Playgrounds
Watch for the children who may stray
Accompany children to the restroom

Day of the Outreach
Arrival / Set Up
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arrive at the location of the outreach at least 90 minutes prior to the event.
Pray
Set up registration table
Set up main stage area (puppet stage, sound system, and tarps for the children)
Set up the teaching area (tarps, visuals, new believer materials)
Set up craft area (tables and supplies)
Set up game area (table for drinks and snacks)
Set up an balloon area and a face painting area for early arrivers and when needed

Starting (20 minutes)
•
•
•
•

Call the children to the main stage area.
2-3 songs
Puppet presentation
Divide children into three groups according to color on name badge (Yellow, Green, and Red.

Divide the Groups (25 minutes at each station)
•
•
•

The youngest group (yellow goes to the teaching area)
The middle group (green goes to the craft area)
The older group (red goes to the game area)

Rotating the Groups (25 minutes at each station)
•
•
•
•
•

20 minutes after diving the group give a 5 minute notice before rotating groups
The Bible teaching area determines the time of rotating ( no more than 25 minutes)
The youngest group (yellow goes to the game area)
The middle group (green goes to the teaching area)
The older group (red goes to the craft area)

Final Rotation (25 minutes at each station)
•
•
•

The youngest group (yellow goes to the craft area)
The middle group (green goes to the game area)
The older group (red goes to the teaching area)

Conclusion (20-25 minutes)
•
•
•
•
•

All the children come to the main stage area.
One song
Short puppet sing along
Review lesson learned or special guest
Dimiss the groups one at a time to get their prize bag at the registration table (candy, prize,
Most Important Story Ever Told, Wordless Book Tract)

Packing Up
•
•
•
•

Begin to tear down and put the supplies in the vehicles.
Time of sharing what God did at the park
Pray
Homeward bound

Resources
Tracts
The Most Important Story Ever Told
2591 Dallas Pkwy. Suite 241
Austin, Texas 78741
Tel: (972)900-7575
Email: info@mostimportantstory.com

www.mostimportantstory.com
(Various translations)

Wordless Book Ministry
A Free Gift for You!
Starkey Road Baptist Church
8800 Starkey Road
Seminole, Fl. 33777
(727) 397-1654
wordlessbk@srbc.org

(Chinese, English, French, German, Spanish, and more)

Good News Coloring Book
Free downloadable Tract in 100 Languages
The Good News Coloring Book Ministry
P.O. Box 541055
Merritt Island, Florida 32954

www.goodnewscoloringbook.org

The Gospel Tract
Free printable tracts
www.thegospeltract.com

Crossway
1300 Cresent St.
Wheaton, Il 60187
1(877) 872-2871
www.crossway.org

New Believers New Testaments
American Bible Sales
NAS Plan of Life-Gospel of John
PO Box 5158
Fullerton, CA 92838
(714) 879-2283
(800) 535-5131
FAX: (714) 535-2164
sales@americanbiblesales.com

( English and Spanish available)

Children's New Believers Follow Up and Studies
Child Evangelism Fellowship of Long Beach (I Can Grow in God)
16815 Bellflower Boulevard
Bellflower, CA 90706
Tel: 562-866-1870
www.ceflongbeach.com

Mail Box Club
404 Eager Rd.
Valdosta, GA 31602
(229) 244-6812
www.mailboxclub.org
email: info@mailboxclub.org

Trusting Jesus
Billy Graham Book Store
1-800-487-0433
www.billygrahambookstore.org
"My Commitment" pamphlet for children, this piece is designed for the
new believer who wants to know what it means to receive Christ.

Games / Crafts / Prizes
Oriental Trading Company
P.O. Box 2308
Omaha, Nebraska 68103-2308
(800)875-8480
www.orientaltrading.com

S&S Worldwide

Crafts, games (parachutes), and prizes

P.O. Box 513
Colchester, CT 06415
(800) 288-9941
www.ssww.com

Balloons
Mayflower Distributing Company

Balloons, Helium, and Classes

14121 Artesia Blvd.
Cerritos, CA 90703
(800) 243-9232

www.mayflowerdistributing.com

Face Paints
Ruby Red Paint
1214 Metro Park Blvd., Suite 201
Lewisville, TX 75057 USA
(800) 451-0404
(972)221-8665
www.rubyredpaint.com
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Tables & Chairs
Sam’s Clubs sell an inexpensive light weight table. The top is a durable plastic top and light weight
metal legs. Tables come in six and eight feet lengths.

Park Reservation
Check with the local parks and recreation department on what is needed to reserve a site. Some cities
require a city permit to hold an event in their local parks. A fee may be required along with the permit
to reserve an area in your selected park.

Local Application
Fill out a park reservation application with in the local park director. Provide a proof of liability
insurance coverage for this event along with the application. The park director will notify you if a
reservation fee is required

Permit Process
Parks and recreation departments will direct you to the city department(s) to obtain the required permit
applications. Proof of liability insurance for the planned event should accompany the completed permit
application. Application should be submitted at least six weeks prior to planned event.

Fee or Free
In most of the parks we have utilized there has been no charge to reserve the site. In past outreaches
SonQuest has been charged from $100.00 per day or a certain amount per hour to reserve. In some
areas the cost to reserve a park in the county parks and recreation system is expensive.

Above All Pray
Pray where the LORD would have you hold the outreach. God will provide the amount you need if that
venue is where He is directing you. There might be some apartment complexes that would allow you to
have an event in their open spaces. Pray and be bold to ask in a loving and humble manner. We should
always remember who we represent, JESUS.
I remember Pastor Chuck and others sharing, where God guides He will provide.

“Therefore if the Son makes you free, you shall be free indeed.” John 8:36

Canopies
How to Make Inexpensive Canopies.
One 10 Ft. X 20 Ft.
Items to Purchase:
1. One 10 Ft. X 20 Ft. Tarp (with grommets)

(Wal-Mart or Harbor Freight)

2. 4-6 Electrical conduit piping (½ inch) cut to 7 feet.
3. 4-6 Threaded Bolts at least 5 inches in length that will slide into conduit.
4. 2 washers and a nut per bolt.
5. One 8-10 foot length of ½ inch heavy-duty rope.
6. One tent stake per conduit.

Setting up the Canopy:
Place a washer in each bolt. Tie a strong small loop at each end of the rope. Place the bolt and
washer on each corner of the tarp. On each bolt place one loop of the rope and then add the second
washer. Now put the nut on the bolt and hand tighten, sandwiching the rope between the two
washers. As you complete all four corners you are ready to raise the canopy. Put the bolt in one of
the electrical conduit and raise the pole. Your helper can drive the tent stake into the ground and
place the other end of the rope. This is to be completed on all four corners. Tighten the ropes to
secure the canopy. If you want added the extra two poles may be used on the 20-foot sides of the
tarp.
Tarp
Rope

Rope

Variation:
You can add a side or two to the canopy by joining tarps prior to the rope, washer, and nut. The
other two corners can be secured in the ground using a tent stake.
Tarp

Tarp

Rope

